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CW's Supernatural Cast Reveals Cain's Return in
Season 10 to AfterBuzz TV During "Salute to
Supernatural" Event
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Timothy Omundson @ Supernatural Con 2014 | AfterBuzz TV Interview

The Creation Entertainment's "Salute to Supernatural" this past weekend was held in Burbank, CA
where many of the fan favorite series' cast and recurring stars attended. AfterBuzz TV’s Supernatural
after show hosts, Tom Connolly, Lyndsey Wegner, Katie Campbell and Mikaela Phillips attended the
Supernatural convention and interviewed some of the show’s cast such as, the ‘King of Hell’ himself
Crowley (Mark Sheppard), Castiel (Misha Collins), Cain (Timothy Omundson), young John Winchester
(Matt Cohen) and Gadreel (Tahmoh Penikett).

(PRWEB) NOVEMBER 18, 2014

The Creation Entertainment's "Salute to Supernatural" this past weekend was held in Burbank, CA
where many of the fan favorite series' cast and recurring stars attended. AfterBuzz TV’s
Supernatural after show hosts, Tom Connolly, Lyndsey Wegner, Katie Campbell and Mikaela Phillips
attended the Supernatural convention and interviewed some of the show’s cast such as, the ‘King
of Hell’ himself Crowley (Mark Sheppard), Castiel (Misha Collins), Cain (Timothy Omundson), young
John Winchester (Matt Cohen) and Gadreel (Tahmoh Penikett).
While rumors have been circulating and Supernatural fans have been speculating the return of Cain
this season, played by actor Timothy Omundson, it wasn’t until Omundson’s one on one interview
with host Connolly that he revealed fans can expect to see him return to screens as Cain in episode
14 of Supernatural this season. The title for this episode has yet to be released, fueling fan curiosity
even more to the episode’s upcoming plot and storyline. Fans can also expect to catch Omundson
on ABC’s four week comedy extravaganza, ‘Galavant' which begins airing January 4th 2015.
Hosts Campbell and Phillips interviewed British actor Mark Sheppard. Sheppard, renowned for his
work in other series such as 'Battlestar Galactica', 'Leverage' and 'Warehouse 13', had a few things
to say about Supernatural's season 10. When asked about the Crowley and Dean ‘bromance’ Mark
said, “I don’t know if any relationship is over, until Crowley says it’s over.” Sheppard also went on to
credit the wonderful writers of Supernatural for creating these storylines that they get to act.
Matt Cohen spoke to Phillips about his experience portraying the young John Winchester and his
upcoming projects/works which includes negotiations for a big picture deal with book series 'Rune
Lords'. When asked if he had in fact experienced any ‘supernatural’ incidents in his life, the answer
was yes. Cohen went into depth about occurrences after the passing of his grandpa. Cohen jokes,
reassuring that this story really happened and he couldn’t make it up even if he tried. To hear
Cohen’s full story and the interview, watch at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vqo2tVjJXn8&index=4&list=UUCcVQKtF8zHVQoTJt8NNMJA.
Fans' favorite angel, Misha Collins, who plays Castiel, spoke with host Wegner where he admitted
his favorite episode of season 10 is episode 5 “Fan Fiction”.
Supernatural airs every Tuesday 9/8c on The CW.
To watch all the AfterBuzz TV interviews visit http://youtu.be/CtNWqccoWDE?
list=UUCcVQKtF8zHVQoTJt8NNMJA and to see more of the AfterBuzz TV Supernatural After Show
visit http://site.afterbuzztv.com/cat_shows/supernatural-afterbuzz-tv-aftershow/ or on YouTube
at http://youtu.be/HUr5dRlKp_k?list=PL6THzna6gLcfO_hmYTGFJjamC-Z9DJI7v or iTunes at
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/supernatural-afterbuzz-tv/id722694270?mt=2
About AfterBuzz TV:
AfterBuzz TV's Supernatural AfterShow is a weekly post game wrap up show for CW's Supernatural
and airs live and posts on demand on platforms such as iTunes and YouTube. It's hosted by Tom
Connolly, Lyndsey Wegner, Katie Campbell and Mikaela Phillips and broadcasts worldwide from Los
Angeles, CA as part of E!'s Maria Menounos and producer Keven Undergaro's online broadcast
network, AfterBuzz TV. AfterBuzz is dedicated to producing daily post-game wrap-up shows for
fans' favorite TV shows, covering shows like Walking Dead, Dancing with the Stars, Reign, The
Vampire Diaries, WWE's Monday Night Raw and countless others. Currently, AfterBuzz TV receives
over 23 million weekly downloads on iTunes from over 150 countries. For further information about
the network, visit afterbuzztv.com.
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